
CATALONIA
Bombas $12
La Bomba! This is big flavor in a little package 
and it's one of the most popular tapas in Spain. A 
delicious ball of potato and ground beef is fried 
and topped with a spicy sauce. We recommend 
enjoying it the José way...with a glass of bubbly!

ANDALUCÍA
Alcachofas confitadas con jamón ibérico 
$20
Andalucia in the south of Spain grows 
extraordinary olives and artichokes. Put them 
together with the world’s best ham and you have 
this iconic dish. Artichokes cooked slowly in olive 
oil and finished with jamón ibérico.

MADRID
Churros $9
Some claim that crispy fried churros were 
adapted from the Chinese pastry, youtiao, which 
was brought to Europe by the Portuguese. Others 
say it was invented by Spanish shepherds who 
named the pastry after the long-horned Churra 
sheep. Whoever we have to thank, our soft and 
crunchy churros are born to be dunked in thick 
hot chocolate.

Torrija con miel $9
French Toast but make it Spanish. Slices of 
warm brioche are dipped in a sweet milk mixture 
flavored with cinnamon, sugar and lemon peel. 
Then we pan fry the soaked bread in egg wash 
to add a touch of caramelization. Finally, we 
drizzle the golden toast with honey from Asturias 
for a floral finish.
 
 

VALENCIA
Arroz de pescado y mariscos $70
An important lesson from José and the people of 
Valencia: authentic "paella" must be made in the 
traditional Valencian style. That means it contains 
chicken, rabbit and beans. Everything else is 
called "arroz," such as this dish, a combination of 
rice, fish and other seafood.

Horchata $7
Born in Valencia, this sweet creamy drink is made 
from Tiger Nuts, which are soaked, ground and 
sweetened. Valencia is the only place in Spain 
with the right climate to grow these special 
nuts. Here in the U.S., you may find Mexican-
style Horchata more easily, which is made from 
sweetened rice milk.

LANZAROTE
Papas arrugas $12
Is it the cute little potatoes, the salty potato 
skins, or the delicious mojo sauces that make 
papas arrugadas -- “wrinkled potatoes” -- so 
unbelievably good? Popular in Lanzarote and 
across the Canary Islands, this dish used to be 
made by boiling local small potatoes in seawater 
until their skins wrinkled.

CUVEÉ JOSÉ
Raventós i Blanc  $10/$40
It wouldn't be a Spanish brunch without Cava! 
Enjoy this special sparkling wine by the glass or 
by the bottle. Salud!




